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ABSTRACT
Feng, Lian. M.S. The University of Memphis. May 2015. Spatial arrangement of
décollements as a control on the development of thrust faults. Major Professor: Mervin J.
Bartholomew, Ph.D.
I used two-dimensional finite element models to explore different configurations of
weak layers in undeformed sedimentary sequences to investigate the occurrence of three
characteristic types of thrust configurations: ramp-flat; imbricate; and duplex. Two lowfriction weak layers in the models were initially horizontal, were separated vertically by 1
km, and were arranged in three different relative positions to each other. When the
models were deformed and these weak layers interacted to produce one of the three types
of thrust faults as a function of their initial configurations. When the tips of weak layers
were separated by a large gap, the model produced imbricate thrusts. When the two weak
layers overlapped for a large distance, duplexes formed in the overlapped zone. When the
gap or overlap was small, the two weak layers linked up to form a ramp-flat geometry.
These results suggest that thrust geometry is highly sensitive to the initial arrangement of
décollements.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This study grew out of regional mapping (e.g. Bartholomew and Lowery, 1979;
Bartholomew et al., 1981; Schultz, 1986, 1988; Bartholomew, 1987; Bartholomew and
Brown, 1992; Schultz and Bartholomew, 2009; Schultz and Bartholomew, 2010) and
outcrop-scale studies (e.g. Schultz, 1979; Bartholomew et al., 1980; Gray, 1981;
Bartholomew et al., 1982; House and Gray, 1982; Simon and Gray, 1982; Schultz, 1986;
Onasch and Dunne, 1993; Couzens et al., 1993; Bartholomew et al., 1994; Whitaker and
Bartholomew, 1999; Spraggins and Dunne, 2002; Bartholomew and Whitaker, 2010) in
the Roanoke recess of the Appalachian fold-and-thrust belt in an effort to understand why
some thin, weak layers developed into intensely deformed zones whereas, elsewhere the
weak layers were significantly less strained. In this paper, I used the terms “weak” or
“incompetent” to describe rocks that have low frictional strength and cohesion relative to
“strong” or “competent” rocks. “Décollement” is reserved for a gliding zone of
accumulated high shear strain.
Early modeling by Apperson and Bartholomew (1992) examined the relationship
between the intensity of deformation of a thin weak unit, beneath a flat between two
ramps, and the length of that flat. Their preliminary results suggested that:
1. ramps functioned independently for a flat-length of 10 km;
2. ramps merged into a single ramp for a flat-length of 1 km;
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3. but for a flat-length of 5 km, the thin weak layer beneath the flat extended for the
length of the flat as a highly strained zone.
The last result was consistent with extensive duplexing in a weak zone, observed in
outcrops in Middle-Upper Ordovician strata, below a flat in the above-cited work in the
recess (e.g. Gray, 1981; Simon and Gray, 1982; Couzens and Dunne, 1994).
Additionally, Smart et al. (1997) showed that, farther north in the central Appalachians,
75% of the shortening of the roof sequence, above a weak zone in Middle-Upper
Ordovician strata, was accommodated by micro- and meso-scale structures during duplex
emplacement. Similarly, the weak zone in Silurian salt, still farther north in Pennsylvania,
allowed decoupling of the roof sequence during emplacement of the CambrianOrdovician duplexes (Gwinn, 1964, 1970; Nickelsen, 1988).
I also noted that many fold-and-thrust belts have more than one weak zone above the
basal décollement, and they have developed into décollements at different depths (e.g.
Price and Fermor, 1985; Williams and Dixon, 1985; Wilson and Schumaker, 1992;
Belotti et al., 1995). Weak zones may extend across the entire fold-and-thrust belt but are
more likely to be less continuous due to syn-orogenic changes in depositional
environments. However, most previous studies, that were concerned about deformations
in a thrust system, considered only one weak layer or alternating continuous weak layers
extending across the entire width of a fold-and-thrust belt (e.g. Buiter et al., 2006; Selzer
et al., 2007; Konstantinovskaya and Malavieille, 2011; Simpson, 2011; Ruh et al., 2012).
These models provided valuable insights on development of an entire thrust wedge but
such “layer-cake” models clearly precluded investigation on the evolution of a thrust
system with multiple discontinuous décollements.
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The presence of multiple discontinuous décollements in a fold-and-thrust belt and
their potential importance for local thrust geometry led us to question how gaps and
overlaps of weak zones determine thrust geometry. Three major types of thrust
geometries found in fold-and-thrust belts are:


a ramp-flat structure (Fig. 1a), a thrust with a stair-step trajectory (Rich, 1934);



an imbricate thrust system (Fig. 1b) that consists of sequentially formed
subparallel thrust faults that develop from a common basal décollement (Boyer
and Elliott, 1982);



a duplex (Fig. 1c) that forms when splays asymptotically curve upward and link
with a higher-level décollement

rather than terminate up-section (Boyer and

Elliott, 1982).

Fig. 1 Diagrams depicting three types of thrusts. (a) Ramp-flat geometry modified from
Rich (1934). (b) Imbricate thrusts modified from Boyer and Elliot (1982). (c)
Duplexes. Shaded layers demarcate décollement levels. Black lines and arrows
indicate faults and their sense of motion.
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A fold-and-thrust belt typically contains complex thrust systems that exhibit all three
geometries and this observation forms the basis for our hypothesis that the type of thrust
geometry is determined by the local configuration of discontinuous décollements.
Appearance of all three geometries in fold-and-thrust belts was documented in the
Appalachians (e.g. Rich, 1934; Rodger, 1950; Mitra, 1986; Bartholomew, 1987; Evans,
1989), the Canadian Rockies (e.g. Dahlstrom, 1970; Price, 1981), the Alps (e.g. Ramsay,
1981; Boyer and Elliott, 1982) and Taiwan (e.g. Suppe, 1980; Davis, et al., 1983). Here I
choose the central Appalachians to illustrate how all three may be found in transects that
change westward across the fold-and-thrust belt:


from where the imbricated, far-travelled (~50 km) Blue Ridge and North Mountain
sheets overlie a duplicated section of lower-to-middle Paleozoic strata (e.g. Evans,
1989; 2010);



to the extensive blind duplex (used by Boyer and Elliott, 1982) of thick, strong,
Cambrian-Ordovician carbonates that ends with the Wills Mountain structure (e.g.
Evans, 1989; Wilson, 1989; Wilson and Shumaker, 1992; Evans, 2010);



where, imbricates then cut across thin, but strong, near-vertical Silurian quartzite
which forms the structural front of the fold-and-thrust belt (e.g. Evans, 1989;
2010);



to the foreland where a few ramp-flat structures cut upward from middle
Ordovician to Devonian strata (e.g. Evans, 1989, 2010) and megascopic and
microscopic structures account for 10-15% shortening (Engelder and Engelder,
1977; Dean et al., 1988; Smart et al., 1997; Spraggins and Dunne, 2002; Evans,
2010).
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Physical and numerical models have long been used to study deformation in fold-andthrust belts (e.g. Erickson, 1995; Smart et al., 1999; Smart and Couzens-Schultz, 2001;
Buiter et al., 2006; Selzer et al., 2007; Stockmal et al., 2007; Simpson, 2009;
Konstantinovskaya and Malavieille, 2011; Ruh et al, 2012). Some modeling studies
particularly addressed structural evolution of a fold-and-thrust belt with single versus
multiple and viscous versus frictional décollements. Regardless of technical differences
among modeling methods, the following have been commonly found in the results: (1)
Formation of in-sequence forelandward-propagated thrusts accommodated most strain
whether the rheology of décollement was frictional or viscous (Buiter et al., 2006; Selzer
et al., 2007; Stockmal et al., 2007; Simpson, 2009; Konstantinovskaya and Malavieille,
2011); (2) backward-verging thrusts formed in thrust belts over a viscous décollement
(Simpson, 2009; Ruh et al., 2012); (3) more than one décollement produced more
complex structures like fault-bend folds, duplexes, fault propagation folds, tectonic
underplating and antiformal stacking (Stockmal et al., 2007; Konstantinovskaya and
Malavieille, 2011; Ruh et al., 2012).
Multiple discontinuous décollements in a fold-and-thrust belt and their potential
importance for thrust geometry motivated our investigation on the correspondence
between thrust geometry and weak layers in an undeformed rock sequence. Through
systematic control of the weak layer configuration in the numerical models, I offer
insights into which initial configurations of décollements are responsible for the relative
abundance of ramp-flats, imbricate fans and duplexes in thrust systems.
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CHAPTER 2

NUMERICAL METHOD

Numerical Solver
I used DynEarthSol2D (Choi et al., 2013), a two-dimensional, explicit, unstructured
finite-element solver. Being open source, it is available at
http://bitbucket.org/tan2/dynearthsol2. DynEarthSol2D is built upon the same set of
governing equations and solution procedures as for FLAC (Cundall and Board, 1988;
Poliakov et al., 1994; Lavier et al., 2000). The most useful new feature of
DynEarthSol2D is the flexibility in meshing that is enabled by the use of unstructured
grids. Unlike its predecessors, DynEarthSol2D can easily refine a mesh around a finescale structure. It also can dynamically refine and coarsen the initial mesh as strain
localizes in fault zones (Choi et al., 2013). These features render this code suitable for
modeling deformations that involve formation and evolution of multiple faults. All
models presented in this paper were run on a cluster at the High Performance
Computational Center of the University of Memphis. Each compute node of the cluster
has an AMD Dual Opteron 8356 (Shanghai) 2.5GHz Quad Core and 32GB (16×2GB)
DDR2-667 RAM. Each model was run on a single core and took about 96 hours to
generate 10 km of shortening in our model setting.
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Model Geometry
For the sake of keeping models simple, yet geologically relevant, I imposed the
following constraints, which are based on known characteristics of fold-and-thrust belts:
1. The belts are thin-skinned, i.e., thrusts are entirely confined to sedimentary rocks
above the basement complex.
2. The model configuration is consistent with a layered sedimentary sequence that
was deposited prior to horizontal shortening.
3. The presence of multiple weak layers within the rock sequence is common (Rich,
1934; Mitra, 1986; Bartholomew, 1987; Evans, 1989).
4. Perturbations such as fault shape, stratigraphy, pore fluid pressure, folding, and
surface slope are not necessary for development of thrust faults (Panian and
Wiltschko, 2004).
I constrained mechanical stratigraphy in our models based on the simplified Paleozoic
sedimentary sequence from the northern end of the southern Appalachian fold-and-thrust
belt (Bartholomew, 1987). Here, a regional basal detachment is in the Cambrian Rome
Formation and is overlain sequentially by: 1) 1300 m of relatively strong CambroOrdovician shelf carbonates; 2) 400 m of middle to upper Ordovician calcareous
mudstones/siltstones; 3) 400 m of extremely strong Silurian quartz arenites; 4) 1100 m of
Devonian mudstones/siltstones and interlayered sandstones; 5) >1500 m of Mississippian
sandstone-dominated clastic rocks. Thus, these lower Paleozoic rocks are divisible into
three competent lithotectonic units that are separated by Ordovician and Devonian
incompetent units (mudstones/siltstones) and the spatial extent of these two incompetent
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units do not entirely overlap each other (Harris and Milici, 1977; Bartholomew, 1987;
Evans, 1989).
Models begin with a rectangular domain comprised of a static base with a deformable
overlying layered sequence (Fig. 2). The base, corresponding to marker layer 3 in Figure
2, is a 2 km-thick layer of competent rock and is fixed both horizontally and vertically
along the bottom as well as along the right- and left-hand boundaries. Above the base is a
6 km-thick layer of competent rock in which two different colors are used to show an
alternating sequence of marker layers as a proxy for bedding in every model. Two 500 mthick weak layers are at depths of ~4.5 and ~6 km, respectively. The domain is
discretized into triangular elements with a ~180 m long edge on average but smaller
elements are created when new nodes are inserted into shear bands during remeshing
(Choi et al., 2013). As a result, elements within a shear band have an average edge length
of 68 m.

Fig. 2 Model setup and boundary conditions. The dotted box outlines the part of the
model domain shown in subsequent figures. See text for further explanation.
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Both the vertical and horizontal spacing between the weak layers are adjustable.
However, our preliminary tests showed that the influences of vertical spacing on thrust
geometry are not as significant as the horizontal spacing (compare Fig. A1b with Fig.
A1a). Therefore, for the models presented here, the vertical spacing between the weak
layers is held constant at 1 km. The horizontal spacing (∆𝐿) is defined as L1−L2, where L1
is the location of the right end of the shallower incompetent layer, measured from the left
boundary of the domain, and L2 is the location of the left end of the deeper incompetent
layer. With these definitions, a positive value of ∆𝐿 corresponds to overlapping
incompetent layers whereas a negative value corresponds to a gap.

Material Model
Rocks start to experience permanent deformations when differential stress exceeds a
certain yield condition. Faults or fault zones can be considered as one of the localized
forms of permanent deformations. Strength of brittle materials like rock, by definition of
brittleness (e.g. Jaeger and Cook, 1976), degrades with accumulating permanent strain.
To represent such behaviors of rocks in our continuum models, I employ the nonassociated Mohr-Coulomb plasticity model with strain weakening. This constitutive
model allows for localization of plastic strain in the form of shear bands that behave like
faults (e.g. Buck, 1988; Lavier et al., 2000; Ellis et al., 2004; Ruh et al., 2012). Although
formation of shear bands can occur without strain weakening (e.g. Vardoulakis, 1980), I
enforced strain weakening to unconditionally induce the formation of shear bands. In our
formulation of strain weakening, plastic parameters such as friction angle and cohesion
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are linearly reduced as plastic strain increases (e.g. Lavier et al., 2000; Ellis et al., 2004;
Ruh et al., 2012).
The mechanical lithology in our models is categorized as incompetent and competent
layers only, and identical material properties are assigned to each type. Therefore,
Cambro-Ordovician shelf carbonates and Silurian quartz-arenites are classified as
competent layers, likewise, Devonian mudstones/siltstones and upper Ordovician
calcareous mudstones/siltstones are treated as the same type of incompetent rock.
Our model sensitivity tests suggested that deformation behaviors are not significantly
affected by geologically reasonable variations in elastic moduli and density (compare Fig.
A1c and Fig. A1d with Fig. A1a). Thus I used a constant shear modulus and bulk
modulus for all lithologies in the models: 3 GPa and 5 GPa, respectively.
For plasticity, the cohesion and friction angle of competent layers are subjected to
strain weakening and decrease linearly from C0 =40 MPa and φ0 =30°to their minima, 10
% of C0 and 50 % of φ0, respectively, with increasing plastic strain up to 10. Although a
plastic strain measure of 10 seems high, it is not extreme for shear bands that are
dynamically refined as in our models. The nominal value of plastic strain is equivalent to
the critical fault offset of ~2 km for the ~200 m-wide shear bands (element size of 68 m ×
3 elements composing a shear band) of our models according to the formulation proposed
by Lavier et al. (2000). They showed that defining weakening rate in terms of the critical
offset rather than plastic strain effectively eliminated element size-dependent behaviors
for shear bands. The critical offset of 2 km used in this study is within the range of values
adopted in other studies (e.g. Smart et al., 1999; Lavier et al., 2000; Stockmal et al.,
2007). Cohesion and friction angles employed for competent layers in our models are
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within the general range reported in experimental data (e.g. Zoback, 2007). Décollements
in shale are often represented by frictionally weak layers with a much smaller MohrCoulomb failure criterion than the overlying material. So, the friction angle is fixed at 1o
and cohesion is zero for weak layers in this study, which are comparable to those values
used in previously similar work (Selzer et al. 2007; Stockmal et al., 2007; Ruh et al.,
2012). Some numerical modeling experiments showed that models with lower cohesion
for thrust systems are more comparable to analogue models (e.g. Ellis et al., 2004). Thus
cohesion values for incompetent layers in frictional models are often smaller than the
suggested values for shale layers in physical experiments (e.g. Colmenares and Zoback,
2002). A complete list of material properties used in this study is given in Table 1.

Table 1 Material properties used for mechanical stratigraphy

Parameter

Description

Weak layer

G
K
C0

Shear Modulus (GPa)
Bulk Modulus (GPa)
Initial Cohesion (MPa)

3
5
0

Strong layer (marker layer 13)
3
5
40

C1

Reduced Cohesion (MPa)

0

4

φ0

Initial Friction angle (º)

1

30

φ1

Reduced Friction angle (º)

1

15

Ɛp
ψ
ρ

Critical plastic strain
Dilation angle (º)
Density(kg/m3)

0.1
0
2500

10
0
2600
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Initial and Boundary Conditions
A gravitational body force is always applied and a lithostatic stress state is assumed
as the initial condition in our models. Along the right hand boundary above the base, both
a constant horizontal velocity (vx = −1 cm/yr) and a zero vertical velocity (vz = 0) are
applied. The horizontal velocity is linearly reduced to zero from the top to the bottom of
the right end of the lower weak layer. The left boundary above the base has a free-slip
condition (Fig.2). The velocity boundary condition applies an incrementally increasing
displacement boundary condition. Therefore, time and velocity do not have meaning for
our models individually, but the product of them, i.e., displacement, does.
Syndeformational exhumation results in sediments deposited toward the foreland during
and after the orogenic process (e.g. Dahlen & Barr, 1989), and many modeling studies
showed that surface process plays an important role on deformation in the foreland foldand-thrust belts (e.g. Bonnet et al., 2007; Malavieille, 2010). In this study diffusion-like
topographic smoothing model (Culling, 1960) is applied to the top boundary. Surface
processes approximated by this model have been taken into account in previous studies
on thrust systems such as Selzer et al. (2007) and Ruh et al. (2012). Culling’s model
assumes that the time rate of change of topography is proportional to the surface
curvature, yielding the following diffusion equation:

𝜕ℎ
= 𝜅∇2 ℎ
𝜕𝑡
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where ℎ is the surface topography and 𝜅 is the transport coefficient. The value of 𝜅 is
3.15 m2/yr in all of our models, which is in the range of 0.05-5 m2/yr (Allen, 1997; Kühni
and Pfiffner, 2001).
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

I ran 9 models where ∆𝐿 varied from −20 to 20 km at 5-km increments. I displayed
model results with up to 10 km of backstop displacement, where the thrusting style is
unambiguously identified. I describe three models in detail that each clearly reproduced
one of the three thrusting styles.

Model with A Large Gap (∆𝑳 = −20 km)
This model developed an imbricate style of thrusting (Fig. 3). The lower-level weak
layer underwent simple shear, and developed into a décollement. Two localized plastic
strain bands initiated from the basal décollement at 12 km away from the backstop
becoming conjugate shear bands branching upward. They are interpreted to represent an
imbricate splay and its associated back-thrust (Fig. 3a). These thrusts propagated upward
at an ~40°dip into the overlying strong rock. An uplifted hanging wall block between the
conjugate thrusts defined a pop-up structure (Fig. 3b). The first imbricate splay remained
active and accumulated more strain than the first back-thrust, which became inactive as a
second back-thrust initiated at the juncture of the lower flat and the first splay (Fig. 3c).
After about 6 km of the backstop displacement, the basal décollement was reactivated in
front of the first imbricate splay and the second imbricate splay formed at the termination
of the basal décollement (Fig. 3d). Gradually, plastic deformation below the second backthrust became diffuse and its formation gave way to development of second splay in the
14

foreland direction (Fig. 3e). With continued shortening, a new backward plastic strain
band appeared at the juncture of the lower flat and the second splay (Fig. 3f). At no point
during this simulated deformation history did the upper weak layer activate and become
part of the thrust system.
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Fig. 3 Snapshots of the model with ∆𝐿 = −20 km. (a) to (j) corresponds to 1 to 10 km of
the backstop displacement.
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Model with Zero Gap/Overlap (∆L = 0 km)
This model developed a ramp-flat geometry (Fig. 4). Both weak layers started to
function as décollements from the earliest stage. Ramps initiated from the adjacent tips of
the two décollements, but only the one ramp developed a conjugate back-thrust remained
active (Fig. 4a). A flat-ramp-flat structure formed when the active ramp linked the tips of
the two décollements at a 27°dip (Fig. 4b). The primary ramp continued to grow, cutting
up-section, and subsequently producing an asymmetric pop-up together with an active
back-thrust dipping at ~47°(Fig. 4c). Then, a new set of conjugate thrusts initiated from
the upper décollement, 15 km to the left of the first ramp. The second thrust dipped ~40°
and its back-thrust ~42°, creating the symmetric second pop-up structure (Fig. 4d). A
series of sub-parallel, backward shear bands appeared as material moved over the lower
flat-ramp hinge. Given the small amount of strain observed in sequential backward shear
bands, they may reflect distributed strain in the hinge of fault-bend folds rather than
formation of well-developed back-thrusts (Fig. 4e). The conjugate thrusts, which formed
the second pop-up, accommodated most of the subsequent shortening (Fig. 4f).
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Fig. 4 Snapshots of the model with ∆L = 0 km. (a) to (j) corresponds to 1 to 10 km of
the backstop displacement.
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Model with A Large Overlap (∆L= 20 km)
The duplex style emerged in this model (Fig. 5). As in the previous model, both weak
layers quickly became décollements (Fig. 5a). After 2 km of backstop displacement,
multiple sets of conjugate thrusts formed almost simultaneously in the cross-sectional
area between the two overlapping décollements (Fig. 5b). Subsequently, the upper
décollement started to function as a roof thrust and the lower décollement as a floor
thrust. Two active splays between the roof and floor thrusts linked them together to
complete a duplex (Fig. 5c). Soon afterwards, the roof thrust merged with the first backthrust, producing a major backward roof thrust (Fig. 5d). As the roof thrust reversed its
sense of motion, the original duplex became a passive-roof duplex (Fig. 5e). Material
pushed in by the backstop propagated forelandward beneath the roof thrust. At about 10
km of backstop displacement, the roof back-thrust was still the dominant secondary fault
in the deforming sequence, while a new hinterlandward shear band developed to
accommodate a portion of the total shortening (Fig. 5f).

19

Fig. 5 Snapshots of the model with ∆L = −20 km. (a) to (j) corresponds to 1 to 10
of the backstop displacement.
20

km

CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

Based on the results from our 9 models and some previous studies (e.g. Buiter et al.,
2006; Selzer et al., 2007; Stockmal et al., 2007; Konstantinovskaya and Malavieille,
2011; Simpson, 2011; Ruh et al., 2012), I discuss the correspondence between the types
of thrust geometry and the initial configurations of weak layers.
Imbricate splays and a series of back-thrusts developed in models with a large (∆L ≤
−15 km) gap between the two weak layers (Fig. 6a,b). The model with a 10km gap (∆L =
−10 km) generated a thrust geometry with one imbricate splay (Fig. 6c). In these models,
no failure occurred along the distal upper weak layer until the end of simulation and it did
not become part of the thrust system. Thus, they behaved just like a thrust wedge
overlying a single isolated décollement (e.g. Buiter et al., 2006; Selzer et al., 2007;
Stockmal et al., 2007; Simpson, 2011; Ruh et al., 2012). Natural imbricate thrusts are
common at various scales in fold-and-thrust belts of the world, e.g., the Canadian Rocky
Mountains (Dahlstrom, 1970, Fig. 3), the Valley and Ridge Province in the southern
Appalachians (Harris and Milici, 1977), the Wyoming overthrust (Dixon, 1982, Fig. 6),
and the Taconic allochthons of the western New England (Stanley and Ratcliffe, 1985, Pl.
2).
When the upper weak layer was actively involved, interactions between the two weak
layers changed with changes in the overlap/gap geometry. In models with a small or zero
gap, i.e., with ∆𝐿 = −5 km (Fig. 6d) or with 0 km (Fig. 6e), the ramp-flat style appeared.
21

In these models, the two weak layers accumulated high strain simultaneously first, and
then a ramp developed across the strong layers between them. Although a ramp-flat
geometry initiated in the model of ∆𝐿 = −5 km (Fig. 6d), the ramp was not optimally
oriented. As a result, the initial ramp was eventually abandoned as a new thrust ramp
with a greater dip appeared. In contrast, the model with ∆𝐿 = 0 km (Fig. 6e) produced a
ramp with a greater initial dip and subsequently the ramp induced a thrust that propagated
forelandward to the surface. The Pine Mt. thrust/Powell Valley anticline (Rich, 1934, Fig.
3 and Fig. 4; Mitra, 1988) and the Sequatchie Anticline (Rodger, 1950, Fig. 3; Wojtal,
1992) in the southern Appalachians are geometrically similar to our modeled ramp-flat
thrust.
Duplexes formed when décollements overlapped. In the model with a small overlap
(∆𝐿 = 5 km), a regular duplex developed (Fig. 6f). The décollements configuration and
the final thrust geometry of our model are comparable to natural duplexes at various
scales observed in fold-and-thrust belts. For example, three-tiered duplexes underneath
the Sandy Hollow thrust in the Cordilleran fold-and-thrust belt of southwest Montana
exhibit a regular duplex geometry in the 27 m-thick limestone of the Kootenai Formation
on the eastern limb of Sandy Hollow anticline (Sears et al., 1989, Fig. 6). In the Sandy
Hollow Duplex, each duplex package consists of one competent 1-3 m-thick
packstone/wackstone unit, one shale unit of the same thickness and another inferred
décollement, which separates the duplex and a thick undeformed basal unit. Another
good example is the Lower Carbonate duplex, which extends beneath the Blue Ridge and
North Mountain thrust in the central Appalachians of northern Virginia (Evans, 1989,
Fig. 10).
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In models with a large overlap, i.e., ∆𝐿 = 10 km (Fig. 6g), 15 km (Fig. 6h) and 20 km
(Fig. 6i), a duplex with multiple horses and a passive-roof thrust formed. This complex
thrust geometry was also observed in some previous studies where multiple weak layers
overlapped completely (Konstantinovskaya and Malavieille, 2011; Ruh et al., 2012;
Stockmal et al., 2007). In our models, a passive-roof duplex formed as the flat portion of
the roof thrust merged with a major back-thrust. This roof back-thrust had the cover
response to duplex emplacement that had been seen in other models (e.g. Smart et al.,
1999; Smart and Couzens-Schultz, 2001). The Wills Mountain duplex in the central
Appalachian fold-and-thrust belt of central-east West Virginia is an exemplary passiveroof duplex. Its floor thrust (the incompetent Lower Cambrian Waynesboro-Rome
Formation) and the roof thrust (the incompetent Middle-Upper Ordovician Martinsburg
Formation) overlapped for several miles underneath the Wills Mountain Anticline
(Kulander and Dean, 1986, section 2 of Fig. 6). Our simulated thrust (Fig. 6h,i) may
represent deformation of this type of geometry.
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Fig. 6 Snapshots of all models at 10 km backstop displacement, arranged vertically from
the greatest gap (∆𝐿 = −20 km) at the top to the greatest overlap (∆𝐿 = 20 km) at
the bottom. Solid black lines are contours of plastic strain of 1.0.
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Décollement zones that consist of viscous salt layers are also found in nature, and
these salt layers have been modeled as viscously weak layers in some models (e.g. Ellis
et al., 2004; Ruh et al., 2012). Although I assumed décollements are frictionally weak,
our models producing imbricate thrusts showed similar behaviors with a thrust system
overlying a low-viscosity basal layer (see Fig. 11 of Ellis et al., 2004). Our model results
indicated that the weakness of décollements relative to the surrounding rock is critical for
determining thrust geometry. This weakness promoted forelandward propagation of a
thrust system, thereby boosting the interaction of two décollements. Our conclusions on
sensitivity of thrust geometry to initial configuration of weak layers would hold
regardless of décollement rheology as long as décollements are sufficiently weak. This
conditional indifference to rheology is also supported by field observations for
décollements, e.g., in Wills Mountain duplex in the Appalachian Plateau of West
Virginia, Smart et al. (1997) found that an Ordovician shale-dominated formation was
sufficiently weak to act in a manner similar to that of a salt-dominated roof décollement.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

Our finite element models showed that foreland thrust systems evolve differently
based on changes in the initial configurations of weak layers. By changing the relative
position of the tips of two horizontal weak layers at different depths, I obtained a full
spectrum of thrust-system geometries from imbricate thrusts to ramp-flat thrusts to
duplexes (Fig. 7). When two weak layers:
1) are separated by a large gap (ΔL ≤ −15 km), imbricate thrusts develop;
2) are separated by a small (ΔL = −5 km) to zero (ΔL = 0 km) gap, a ramp-flat thrust
initiates;
3) overlap by a small (ΔL = 5 km) distance, a regular duplex forms;
4) overlap by a large distance (ΔL ≥ 10 km), a passive-roof duplex with many horses
occurs.

Fig. 7 Diagram showing the correspondence between thrust geometry and initial
configurations of décollements.
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APPENDICES

I presented results from extra models that showed relatively low sensitivity of thrust
geometry to three model parameters: 1) the vertical separation of weak layers, 2) elastic
moduli (G and K), and 3) density (ρ). Fig. A1 showed snapshots after 10 km of backstop
displacement of our reference models and models with different values of these three
parameters. Each set includes three models with ΔL = −20 km, 0 km and 20 km, and they
all produce imbricate thrust, ramp-flat and duplex respectively. Small changes are visible
in the process of faulting as well as in the final configuration of faults within the tested
range of variations in these parameters, but the type of thrust geometry does not change.
While inviting a more thorough investigation on the role of these parameters, these
results justify our focus on the horizontal arrangement of the tips of décollements in the
main text and support the main conclusion of this paper.

Fig.A1 Reference model (a) and extra models showing relatively low sensitivity of thrust
geometry to (b) the vertical separation of weak layers, (c) elastic moduli (G and
K) and (d) density (ρ).
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A

Sensitivity to the Vertical Separation of Weak Layers
Models discussed in the main text have a vertical separation between two weak layers

of 1 km (Fig. A1a). I verified that increasing the vertical separation by factor of 2 does
not cause major changes in the correlation between the horizontal arrangement of
décollements, represented by ΔL, and the resultant type of thrust geometry (Fig. A1b).
Although there are some minor differences like the number of imbricate splays and
internal deformation within a duplex, this set of models produced the same
correspondence between thrust geometry and ΔL.
B

Sensitivity to Elastic Moduli
Increasing the elastic moduli by a factor of 3 did not cause any significant change in

the correspondence between the type of thrust geometry and ΔL (Fig. A1c).
C

Sensitivity to Density
Increasing density of strong layers from 2600 kg/m3 to 2650 kg/m3 and that of weak

layers from 2500 kg/m3 to 2550 kg/m3 did not alter the correspondence between
thrusting style and ΔL (Fig. A1d). The tested amount of density change is only about 2%
of the original density but a greater variation in density would weaken geological
relevance.
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